CENTRAL VETERINARY HOSPITAL
5245 CENTRAL AVE.
FREMONT, CA 94536

TIPS FOR ADMINISTERING ORAL MEDICATION TO
YOUR DOG
Thank you for giving Central Veterinary Hospital the
opportunity to care for you and your pet.

1. When giving your dog oral medication in
tablet or pill form, try concealing it in a small
amount of canned food, peanut butter, or a
small piece of cheese.
2. Try offering the concealed medication as a
treat before your pet's usual mealtime. This
positive association makes it more likely that
they will consume it easily.
3. To administer liquid medication, insert the dropper between your dog's teeth
and cheek, far enough inside the mouth so the medication doesn't escape. Tilt
the chin upward and slowly dispense the medication while speaking words of
encouragement to comfort your dog if they seem at all distressed.
Although these tips and techniques are generally successful, please give
us a call at 510-797-7387, if you encounter any challenges or have any
further questions.
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TIPS FOR ADMINISTERING ORAL MEDICATION TO
YOUR CAT
Thank you for giving Central Veterinary Hospital the
opportunity to care for you and your pet.

Cats are cunning and observant pets, and while
they are unlikely to enjoy the experience of taking
medications, however, the following are a few
techniques to help make the process smoother.
1. Start by lifting your cat onto a flat, smooth surface,
such as a countertop. This will make it easier to keep
your cat steady and calm.
2. Place your thumb and forefinger on either side of
your cat's face and gently pull their head back until their
jaw falls open.
3. Place the pill or tablet in your cat's open mouth.
Gently massage or rub their throat until they swallow.
4. To administer liquid medication, follow the above
procedure, inserting the dropper between their cheek
and teeth and slowly dispensing the medication while
tilting their chin upward.

Although these tips and techniques are generally successful, please give us a call at
510-797-7387, if you encounter any challenges or have any further questions.
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